Interested in fairness for refugees and people seeking safety?
Need some information to help you order your voting preferences?

Greens

Labor

Liberal/Nat

Increase to 27,000
(+ 5,000 sponsored).
90 day time limit.
Independent oversight.
$500 million to UNHCR
over 5 years for
support & assessment
for people waiting in
transit countries.

18,750 in 2018/19 (no
future target available).
No time limit.
Lack of transparency.
People registering with
UNHCR in Indonesia
are currently barred
from resettlement in
Australia.

End offshore detention
Urgent medical transfers
on advice of doctors
Accept New Zealand’s offer
to resettle people
Fair process with access to
independent review
Family reunion and
belonging for all people
with protection visas

(Support, but
policy is to
bring people
to Australia.)

End boat turn-backs
Increase annual refugee
intake
Humane detention timeline
and conditions
Regional cooperation to
address need

50,000 per year (+ up
to 10,000 sponsored).
7 day time limit.
Royal Commission.
$500 million to UNHCR
etc. over 4 years for
support & assessment
for people waiting in
transit countries.

The mechanic who fixes your car,
The hairdresser who gives you a new style,
The tradies who renovate your bathroom,
The medical professional who provides you with
life-saving care,
The teenager who serves you a delicious kebab,
The soccer coach who encourages your kids,
The neighbours who feed your cat while you’re
away.
Refugees: They could be any of these people.
And in different circumstances, they could be
you.
People seeking safety should be treated with decency, and provided with fair assessment.
Your vote can help make that happen.
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